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QUADRANGLE QUIPS
By THE CAMPUS CAPERER, Com. 5
Theta Tau glamor boy Ivan Spraitzar certainly tried
to wax his charms on Helen Knapp, A. C. C. candidate
for Homecoming Queen. Miss Sophie Uri, Hilda
Hall's candidate for Homecoming Queen, and plenty
smooth, is a freshman in ceramics. Tom Zaugg spends
his every week-end in Findlay with "that" girl. Mr. Bob
Salter, how do you get your machine design problems
done at the "Palms"? John "Killer" McAfee, M. E. man
about town, aroused the ire of the Alpha Zi Delt
girls to such a pitch that they had a "We Hate Johnny
Nite." Rollin Smith is a campus bachelor—reason being that he is an off-campus husband. The Beta Pi
boys always have trouble lining up dates for their so
called meetings—why? Don Postlewaite and Bill Parker
saw the first half of the Ohio-Minnesota game—that's
all! Wayne Kuhn took a date to a Beta Pi party, but
saw little of her, so Traverse Nelson took over. Jim
Robinson chased all over town to get his Chi O date,
down in Lexington at Tau Beta Pi convention. No
wonder—her name was Belinda Moss.
Edith Andregg, Engineer's Day Queen last year, is
working in her father's plant in Newark, but expects to
return to school soon. Dick "Slick" Feren took a temporary fancy to Anne Kabealo, sister of former "Buck"
gridiron "greats". The I. E.'s have a unique football
team this year consisting of 4 backfield and Al Monas
(that's enough) on the line. Joe Selby, Met. 4, was
surveying one day down Mirror Lake way, when some
sweet lass naively asked "what you playing?"—no comment. Jim Brown, I. E. veteran, is an F. B. I. man now.
He trails girls from the "Sunset" to High Street.
This column would like to be serious long enough to
congratulate Dwight Hughes I. E. 41, on his fine cheerleading job this year. John "Cutie" Meyers made a
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hit with the girl at the photography studio. She claims
that John is the cutest boy she ever saw. J. Ted MeQuaide still takes those week-end love rides to Canton.
Just six more months, Ted, keep it up. Ask editor Don
Postlewaite about that married woman he met on the
train coming back from Arkansas. Incidentally, Postlewaite's laryngitis is due to too much "cough syrup".
Why did John Newman throw over his smooth Tri
Delt date in Lexington for a Cleveland girl. Charles
Stevenson and "Big" Bill Feeman run a terrific race to
see who falls asleep first in all Metallurgy classes.
Attention all wolves—"Big" Bill has about 70 names
of girls acquired from the Roller Derbys. Why not ask
Roland Lynch and Dean Engle about the Cornell game?
Very revealing.
Recently an engineer told a graduate arts student
the following joke:
Engineer: Did you hear about the pilot that took
two girls up for an airplane ride; and when the motor
failed, he bailed out?
Arts Student: What happened to the girls?
Engineer: They were bags, and they floated down.
Arts Student, very seriously: But what I want to
know is: were the girls hurt?
Prof. "Long John" Carruthers, Ceramic Dept. asked
his design class to define a "board-foot". Silence ensued until "Stinky" Linkhorn piped up. It's somebody's foot which has fallen asleep."
Economics Prof. Sapir asked his class for a definition of a straight line.
Class: Shortest distance between two points.
Prof: What is the definition of a curve?
Class: Silence.
Prof: The most beautiful distance between two points.
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